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Motto or this no shinplasters.all dmmned

TKguet u*o them.In* temperately- drink moderately-ts-

.Arn umperan.ee to«isHet.taln cart of the si*pe»vo».never trust

m taint-go to he,I at 10.n* at six.never hay on credit.fear

Ood ll-mtkty.leve beautiful *'fit.vote against t an Ha¬

rm --and kick all politicians and parsons to the dex iL

|-y Tho first great union meeting of the Democrats

ami Locofoooa takes plave at Tammany Hall this

evening. Fun is oxpected. Go and see how they

kick out the poor devils called " conservatives," a

name meaning persons who have more Harlem

lots at last years' prices, than they can sell.

New features of the Devolution.Virion of

the Albuuy Urgency aaul the Wall street

Speculators,
T.ie approaching election, which opens this day

week, is, probably, one of the tnost important that

has taken place in this city for a quarter of a century.

The various political, social and moral principles in¬

volved in its decision, are the very elements and es-

smnec of law, society and civilization in this land of

liberty. It is no use to disguise the magnitude of the

contest. The eyes of the whole nation are upon us.

The defeat of a paltry individual nominated for

County Clerk., known as the friend of a murderer, is

only abnef and contemptible point in this absorbing
contest

During the last few days several new features have

been revealed in the progress of this revolution,
which tend still further to give the contest u deep ad¬

ditional interest.
The Albany Argus, well known as the organ of a

corrupt and atrocious clique of speculators in that

capital, has come forth, and has actually taken sides

wiih the same unfortunate set of men, who, in Broad-

wav House, nominated for the suffrages of the peo¬

ple, a bal?h of miserable bank speculators and parti¬
sans, and afterwards thrust the same men down the

Ihroats of the people at Masonic Hall. The extra¬

ordinary spectacle s presented, for the first time, of

a whole array of rotten bank speculators, belonging
to all former parties and factions, abandoning their

old prejudices, and uniting in one policy, in one party,
in one ticket, in support of their rotten, baseless,
worthless institutions.
The Albany Argus denounces Levi D. Slamm and

others ® i the Tammany IlaJ ticket, because thev

showed a contempt for the last legislature and recei¬
ved a reprimand therefor. Admirable candor! sweet

simplicity ! Could any man of sense entertain any
other feeling than that of the profounde9t contempt
for the last legislature, unless it was perhaps, hate

and detestation at their insolence and corruption '?.
VVas there ever a more corrupt, more rotten concern

than that Legislature ? Did it not violate the first

principles of law, cons itution and morality by the

passage of the infamous suspension, mortgage and

usury laws? Did a more contemptible legislature
ever exist in any civilized community, than the last?
IfLevi 1). Slamm, a man of large intelligence and pro¬
perty.expressed for that worthless body a contempt,
it will only add to his popularity, his influence, and
his reputation among a free and intelligent people.

15ut this is not all. It is only a few days since that
Gjvernor Marcy, that ready agent for all kinds of
bubbles and bad legislation, was in this city, arranging
the terms by which the swindling bank speculators of
New York and Albany could be enabled to defeat the

very party which elevated himself to power. He and
the worthless conserva'ives hivo pledged themselves
to do the deed. For this great service, did the rotten

batiks in Wall street mend tjjs hole in his breeches?
D,d they clap a fifty cent patch on th't IN' t»f bis

pan is loons 7 Let us know the worst,

1 ne position ofparties and of public opinion in this
city was never so curious. By a mysterious dispen¬
sation of Providence, the atrocious speculators, who
have by bubble banks, bubble lots at Harlem, bub¬
ble towns in Ohio, bubble streets in Brooklyn, brought
on the ruin of commerce and of trade.these specu¬
lators arc now in a covey by themselves, huddled to¬

gether in the same net at Masonic Hall, and will, by
the union of all honest men in this community, be
hurled to inevitable destruction, before the third day of
n 'Xt week shall have sunk in the west. The accursed
Albany Regency and the corrupt Wall street clique
have united on the Hoxic ticket, to put down the per¬
manent interests of an industrious and a free people.
During the last eighteen months, who made the mer¬

chants pay 2 to ft per cent per month for all their
loans, while penniless brokers wrre borrowing their
$100,000 of the banks? The safety fund banks of
Wall street and Albany. Month after month, these
atrocious speculators on tlis bread.on the blood.on
lis very souls of the mercantile interest, have been
glaatmg like vultures, till they almost destroyed the
whole country last spr ng. Look over the Masonic
ticket.mnrk their officers and secretaries.who arc

ihey ? The satne speculators in nil kuida of bubbles,
who have driven the country to perdition during the
last few years.
The revolution which began last spring is only go¬

ing on.onward. The corrupt union of politics and
batik ng.of bank and state.called the Safety Fund
system.is in its la*t throes. Its authors and suppor¬
ters will h« buried in the same avalanche, in less titan
one year. It matters not whether they call them¬
selves demscrats, conservatives or whigs, they are

known by their folly, insolence, and corruption, wher¬
ever they shew themselves. If we wish to deliver
this state from the shackles of the corrupt Safety
Fund system, thccorrupt Albany Regency of bankers
.the corrupt Wall street clique of politicians, let the
whole Masonic Hall ticket be hurled to fathomless
perdition. There may he some few honest men on

that ticket, hut its leaders are pledged to all kinds of
l ank corruption, bank fraud, hank roguery.bank
swindling, if they ever reach the legislative cham¬
ber.
We arc only in the beginning of a great revolution.

From small and modest beginnings, the present bank¬
ing system has grown up, to be one o| the greatest
frauds.one of the most daring oligarchies.one of
the most dangerous confederacies. that cverattempt-
ed to throw shackles upon a freepeoplc. The organi¬
zation of the corrupt Safety Fand was the first step
of its legal and corrupt existence. Its consequences
seen in our day, were, n 1829, predicted, to our per-
tonal knowledge, by the late excellent Charles Wilkes
and Lynde Catlin, who, when they departed from
Wail street,took with them all the honor, science, skill
and integrity, of the banking system. For seven

years, we have had these corrupt institutions estab-
l.shed on mere paper, without capital, without honor,
without talent.
The right to issnc paper money, is equivalent to the

sovereign power of coinage. This original power of
.very government, belongs not to speculators, not to

swindlers.not to bubble let holders at Harlem,
Brooklyn, or the moon. It belongs qf right to the
owners of the soil.to the real estate holders qf afree
jfopta. We must, therefore, have a revolution and
reform in the banking system. The present race of
corrupt, broken, irredeemable, faithless, safety fund

banks in Wall street, and their affiliated institutions
throughout the domains of the Regency, must be
struck out uf existence as fast as possible. We go tor
a gradual but energetic overthrow of the whole sys¬
tem. The owner* of the noil alone aught to postes*
banking privileges. The solid Veallh of the city
and state, houses, lands, unencumbered property, is
the best foundation of its paper currency. The great
mercantile interest.the owners of real estate.the
mechanical classes of this great city are all rapidly
uniting in favor of this radical revo'ution in our finan¬
cial and banking systems. On this point, all the real
interests of society are locofocoto the bottom of their
hearts. None are hostile but the speculators.the
bubble bank stockholders.the Ilarlem lot holders-
and such like pests of society, whoniay be termed the
blacklegs of the banking system.
The blockhsudsof Masonic Hall say it is a question

between conservatism and locofocoism.between
property and poverty, ft is an impudent and auda¬
cious lie. The question now before the community,
is a question between the solid wealth of New York
and the lithographed bubbles of land and lot specu¬
lators.it is to decide whether speculating banks,
without capital, shall have the power of furnishing
us with a depreciated currency, or solid institutions,
founded on the houses, lands, and real property of
substantial citizens in every populous street of this
city. On this question all old party tics and attach¬
ments arc snapped in pieces. The corrupt Albany
Regency and the equally corrupt Wall street clique of
bankers and shavers, who swindled the merchants
out of $20,000,000 during the years 1835 and '36 in

usurious interest and exchange, are uni'ed in favor of
the Masonic Hall ticket.but the whole honest, real
estate, mercantile, manufacturing, mechanical inter¬
est, ofNew York, will be, for the fir3t time, united on

the Tammany Hall ticket. It is not a questiou about
the paltry cabb3ge-truudler at Washington. When
Van Buren'sday comes we shall be in the front rank,
to crush him and his faction. We must first break
down the corrupt Regency, and, ultimately, all corru p-
tion in Albany or Washington can easily be rooted
out. We must seize their own cannon and turn it upon
them, battering the rascals to the uttermost perdition
with the very thunder wh ch they forged for the uses

of corruption. Down with the swindling speculators
and swindling banks, and all their irredeemable rags.

Up with the honorable merchant, tke honest trader
.tke substaruial real estate owner.the industrious
mechanic.the hard-w orking farmer.and a currency
based on the solid wealth of the soil. Van Buren's
day is coming.but the banks must go first.

Overwhelming Meeting in the Seventh Wabu.
.Joe Hoxie's Election Sure..On Eriday evening
last, one of the greatest meeting-1 was held in the
Seventh Ward, by the friends of Alderman Joseph
Hoxie, which ever assembled together in New York.
No doubt exists now of the final ir.umph of the Al¬
derman, his election to be county clerk.salary $10,-
000.and the utter pros'ration of the " vagabond ed¬
itor" and the " squint-eyed son of a bitch," as Charles
King, Esq. and his literary associates call Gordon
Bennett, the infamous scoundrel who conducts the
Heruld and makes that paper so abominably pop¬
ular in this city. All the " young merchants of re¬

spectability".all the "innocent hoys from Thomas
street," all the special friends of Rosina Townsend,
were present at the meeting and made the air resound
with their applause.
Gordon Bennett is now considered to be dead and

damned. Not a single voice was raised in his behalf,
except one poor dcrd in a earner, who said "no" to

the resolutions. He was instantly thrown out of the
window, and it was well for him that he was, for a

certain little hatchet, sworn to by a porter in Maiden
Dane, was brandished so as to give warning to all
those w ho dared to oppose Alderman Joseph Hux>o'a
nomination.
Several speeches were tnadc. A cadaverous look-

ng fellow, with big black whiskers, made a very elo-.

quent harangue and said that Bennett wns at\ out-

east and no guntleman. "Now gentlemen," said
he, "I know what a gentleman is. During the last
fifteen years I have had fifteen quarrels, and came

very near fighting each time. I have been fifteen
times on the edge of e'crnity."
"Awful," said the meeting.
" Yes, gentlemen, fifteen times on the brink of

eternity. You have heard of Dufl" Green, and of
Poindoxter, and of Ueggett, and of Gholson."
"Tremendous," said the assemblage.
"These men know what 1 can do in the way of]

fighting, and no man can be a gentleman that has
not had his affairs of honor. Bennett has never been
in the duugar that I have been.he is nogenntleman.
lie's an outcast."
Next followed another speaker with large whiskers,

hut short in stature. He nlluded to Dartmoor.to
gald snuff boxes, as the readiest mode to pay debts of
$20,000, and closed with a high eulogium on Alder¬
man Hoxie, and a withering philippic agninst the
rascal Bennett, whom he called "a vagabond editor."
Another speaker got up.pale, cadaverous, with

carious round shoulders. Says he, "Alderman Hoxie
is safe. I was in magnetic communication with Miss
Bracket! recently, and we travelled through the air

into the middle of next week to find out the result of
this election. 1 asked her to look at the returns of the
(Kills from the wards. She said.

"Colonel, my love, I do."
" What do you see 1"
"I see a great many figures. '

"What kind of figures?"
'' A nutnbtr of big OV .
" VNbs it O'Haggerty 7" asked the crowd.
"Peace," said the chairman.
" A number of big O's."
" Oh ! cyphers".
" Yes, Colonel".
" Do, you sec any digit with them."
" Digit.what is that 7" asked Miss B.
" A figure.a 2, 3, 4, 5, 6."
" It aeemsto me I do," said the .oranambuliM.
". What is it 7"
" I think it is the number 2."
"Ah! two thousand majority."
" Now, look at the name.What is the name 1"
" I don't see clearly.I oan'f read it".
"Let me magnatizc your stomachs little more.

Try again Miss Bracket!.none but friends are

here".
" Well, I think I see it now.thereH, O,

A, X."
" There you see gentlemen," said the Colonel,

" that meant our friend Hoxie, who is elected already
by the sublime power of Animal Magnetism."
Tremendous applause followed this. After theae

speeches the following resolutions were passed
aKLOLPTIOtfS.

Resolved, That the nomination ofAlderman Joseph
Hoxie is the best that ever was made in this city.
and that as it involves principles of the utmost mag¬
nitude to society, we pledge ourselves and oar on-
cred honors to carry his election in spite of all the
opposition that can be brought against it.
Resolved, That Richard I*. Robinson, " the inns-

cent Imy," was one of the beat epenmena of the

Ieuthof the present day that if he did actually kill
Hen Jewett, there wns not ranch harm done, asahe
was poor, frail, ant! beautiful.and his tact and pru-

dence in felling over the fence, only leaving th
damned hatchet and cloak behind, was a mark
of the march of inlellect and the progreae of the
schoolmaster.

Resolved, That we highly approve of the style,
fashion and comfort in which Roaina Townsend kept
her elegantestablishmen t in Thoinaa street, regretting,
that since her retirement to enjoy the dolec fur niente
at Kmderhook.perhaps to grow cabbages.such es-
lublishnieiita have degenerated bo much as to tnake
us mount over the degeneracy of the age.

Resolved, That we highly approve of the t florts
made by Alderman Joseph Hoxie to procure the es¬

cape of Richard P. Robinson, in order that Texas
might receive to its arms a young hero.and that for
hts services on that trial, he is entitled to the wnrm
approbation of this community, and the office of
County Clerk.worth .$10,000 a year.

Resolved, That we highly approve the conduct of
alderman Joseph Hoxie on the bench, in inflicting on
poor devils for petty thefts, the ulinost vengeance of
the law, sending them to Black well's Island and the
Penitentiary, while he, with great discrimination, gets
on such innocents as Robinson, thus establishing the
salutary principle that the laws are only made for the
poor and friendless.

Resolved, That we highly approve of the practice
of those excellent persons who, like Ilosina Town-
send, collect together the prettiest girls from all crea
tion, in order to adorn their houses and hvfp to while
away the hours of such innocents as Robinson and
ether young merchants of respectability about town.

Resolved, As our deliberate opinion, that all good-
loeking, handsome young women, born of poor pa¬
rents, are intended entirt ly to !kj inve'gled and sedu¬
ced from their friends, in order to minister to the
amusements of "innocent young men,"and "young
merchants of respectability."Resolved, That the death of Ellen Jewett was
merely an accident, and that, being poor, parenlless
and beautiful, it would have been great injustice to
have carried the laws into ( fleet, as the laws were on¬
ly made for the poor and friendless.not for the edu¬
cated and genteel.

Resolved, rl hat the little hatchet which was used
to split wood at Xo. 25 Maiden Lane, and afterwards
to split something else in Thomas street, be preserv¬
ed as a remarkable memorial, as a sacred relic of the
event which took place in that famous street. und that
the arms of our pnrty standard be hereafter signified
by the emblem of a hatchet, with a little red streak on
the edge, and a string on the handle.
And, finally, resolved, That, on thise views and

pr.nciple*, we unite, hand and heart, like n band of
brothers, in order to elect Alderman Joseph Hoxie to
be County Clerk, and thus gain u triumph over one
of the damnedest squint-eyed sons of a that ev¬
er disgraced tins city with his infernal vulgar talk
about morals, nnd other nonsense.his low notions of
justice.and Ins numerous insalts to all the first class¬
es et society who nightly patronise such places as
Kostua Townsend kept 111 so elegant a style.

FRANK RIVERS, Chairman.

The Sab Affair at Bloomincdale..Aninquest
was held on the body of the poor Irishman who was

shot by young Rohr, at Bloomingdale. The jury re¬

turned a verdict of " accidental death !" Of course,
the young man has been liberated. We sympathize
with his father.but we regret that such a verdict lias
been rendered. The futher, we are informed, is a fine,
honorable man.the jury, doubtless are honorable.
" all honorable men!" But how they could consid¬
er it a case of accidental killing we do not understand.
How carne young Rohr to point a loaded gun at the
Irishman, knowing, as he inust, that if discharged,
even by accident, it would kill hiui. There was

time for reflection.the gun might have been dis¬
charged in the air.or dropped.or any thing rather,
than pointed at the breast of an unoffending man.
Admit that the youth did not intend to kill him, when
he held the gun pointed at his heart.still he is not
free from blame.he has been the means of cutting
down in the spring-time of his existence, a man who
was, as wc are informed, a valuablo citizen and rela¬
tion.who never harmed him or his, and who was on¬

ly discharging his duty at the time he was shot. It
is a most distressing affair. The friends «f the Irish¬
man will still think he has been murdered.will anil
think, (aa they and thousands of others have done
since the Robjnson aflair,) that Juetica ja blind ciu
hoodwinked irt our City.and that while enc man

bcals in a poor girl's skull with a hatchet.a second
strangles a second young girl and throws her over the
Battery railing.a third cuts a stevedore's throat, and
throws him into the river.three or four negroes beat
a man to death.and yet no soul gsts punished.they
must think it is no crime to commit murder. But,
should they see those who aid and abet a murderer in
his escape From justice, elevated to high and highly
responsible offices.should they see a man one day
sit side by side with a creature whom a coroner's jury
of twelve honest, intelligent men had found guilty
of murder.wc say, should they see a man sit side
by side with such a being, on his trial for the highest
.criminal offence, tand one for the committnl of which
a man's life is forfeit both by the laws of God and
man.) should they soon after sec the same man sit on
the bench to try po »r half-starved wretches for steal¬
ing clothes to rover their nakedness from the pieretng
winter's cold, or food to save them from famishing.
should they see him again placed in a highly lucrative
and responsible office by the votes of a moral and
religions eommHnity. will they Rot exclaim to one

another, " Let us also commit murder.or at least aid
and ain't those who do commit murder, in order that
wealth and honors may be showered upon us and
our posterity forever T'

More Shiv Plastics Frauds..Since our visit to
four er fiveof these infamous establishments, no less
than two of the number have shut up shop; swindled
an many pirsons as they could, out of as much
as they could, and the conductors have fl. d from
the city. The others have resorted to "diversand
sundry" means to raise the wind and keep their
heads above water or a short time longer. Some
have paid thcloaftr newspapers to putr them, and
publish an editorial endorsement of their rcspcc-
tnbilily. Sonic have hired an Englishman to strike
ofi copper ro.ns worth about half a cent, which they
arc deluging the city with, and with which they pre¬
tend to redeem their paper trash; thus substituting
one description of filth for another. But they are all
worthless.all alike illegal.and should all be reject¬
ed by every honest tradesman and member of the
community, for the purpose of checking the career of
" Humbug, Impudence, Roguery A Co." Bnt the la¬
test and most bn < fared plan we have heard of to re¬

deem these worthless rags has been put in practice by
n set of fellows who have been issuing bills similar to
the following :.

ftsseooeoooeaoooeoeeosoooeo
"

capital stock 2'1P,00W. 12t!i Sept. 1PS7. 0
" No. 48. °

The hrsrrr bus deponiied wilb the MR. °
" CIIANICKS LOAN t'OMPY., One IMiar,

®

w hich Ihey will rsy on tlemasri to the bearer .

in < nrrent hank hills of'tbv rtly »f New York,
Kl lli' ir nrtire ol Drpnaite, 2144 Greenwich si.

°
" R. I). Yoan. See. I. F. Cowak, Tre. n
° a

"eeecoeoecooooceoeoeoe#oen
One of ihcse rags, of which the above is an exact

copy, was taken by the little son of Mr. C. S. Dun¬
ning, dealer in foreign fruits, groceries, Ac., 70 Ful¬
ton street, during the absence of his father. The lat¬
ter, on seeing the rag m his drawer, immediately walk¬
ed to the office of these worthies, 211J Greenwich
sttoet, and requested them to exchange their "pro¬
mise to pay," for something more SHbstannal. A
pale fared, down looking man, eyeing askance a dirty
boy in the office, asked if thsre was any money or

hand, either in th# till or elsewhere. The boy, well
aware, we presume, that there was a beggarly account

of empty drawers, (always excepting the presence of

of their own abinplasters, of which, doubtiese, they
have enough to pave or plaster their way to purgato¬
ry,) the boy, at the aforesaid question, stood aghast-
looked "unutterable things, and after some little
by-play, and some considerable ei^ns, mumtneryand
free masonry between the precious pair, the elder.
not in Israel, but in iniquity.made quick movement,
like St. Pierre in the play, as much as to say, "My
thought is come!" Whereupon he snatched up the
ragged "promise to pay" in his left and pen in his
right, and put on a face like the head paying teller of
the United States Bank, exclaiming, "a forgery.a
gross forgery.a most vile forgery.!" Upon which he
drew three b;g black lints across the face of the rag,
expunged the "promise," and put the possibility of

"pay" beyond the reach of probability. Mr. D. re¬

monstrated and told him the bill was as genuine as

any~issued from that establishment, and that to re¬

deem them by pronouncing them forgeries, was

nearly allied to swindling and robbery. The fellow
coolly observed."It's my privilege, and one which
we possess in common with all other banks."

" Ranks, indeed," said Mr. D. " you're a set of in¬
famous knaves and cheats, and I h .ve u great mind
to take my change out of your dirty hide
Upon this the follow hoisted signals ofdistrcse, and

three or four loafers, standing six feet without their
shoes, came to his assistance, from a back room, and
M\ I), left the place without any redress.
So it is, and so it is like to be, as long as the public

allow themselves to he imposed upon. But the re¬

medy is in their own hands. Take none of them.
invariably refuse them all. No one expects to find
one of these shuiplaster societies alive and kicking on
New Year's day. We beg pardon.perhaps if some
of them get their just dues by that dc.y, they may be
just alive, and kicking furiously, that is, if the proper
authorities do not tie their legs to keep them from

struggling during the dt aih struggle. Run, one and
all, this day, to each shinplasler shop, and demand
payment for their paltry promises to pay.

Kmmkm ne is received. She surprises me. is
she u real or imaginary personage. The incident in
the life ol one " high in ofiice," touches a matter that
I have heard ol before, though somewhat darkly. Is
Km incline serious in whnt site says ? The beauty
and terseness of her style .the strength and vigor of
her thoughts.make me almost wish that she is a

r«.al being.what she represents herself tube. Can
¦hesolve my doubts ! Will she?

Female Correspondence..We have about a do¬
zen exquisite letters from young ladies, in ten differ
ent counties, on all manner of subjects. A pot pourri
by and by.
New York Pilots..Th« report of the Florian

having been ran into by the ./awe.* Avery pilot boat
is not true. The James Arery had just piloted a ship
outward, and in wearing round, she was run into by
the Florian, by which she was very much damaged ;
and she now lies at Brown & Bell's yard where she
can be seen with her hull shattered. We presume
the Florian had a Jersey lonfcr on board. Our New
York pilots neither run into ships nor run them
¦shore ; the Jersey loafers do both, and we expect,
before winter is over, they will add to their iniquities
by drowning two or three hundred unoffending pas¬
sengers.
Operatic..They are going to give the dillettonti of

Philadelphia a great treat in the revival of ihe original
Hon Giovanni of Mozart, uncaBlri».'?^t ot.lUe Chcs-
nut street Theatre. It has been in rehea",a' during
the whole of last week, and Mis9 Hortort, Horn,
Brough, and other musicos and cantatrices went o.?
to Philadelphia last Monday for the purpose. Horn
and Miss Horton sing at Baltimore tonight; from
thence they return to Philadelphia, when the grand
tcurre will be produced.
Tmu Scsquehawnah at last..The Mvsteby

Cle a n ed t'P.-The foilow ing extract from the Charles¬
ton Patriot slip, Oectobcr 25th, received yesterday by
express is conclusive :.

Arrived Steam packet New York, Smnney, New
York, 70 heurs. To W. Paton. Sailed in co. Willi
ship Calhoun, for this port. Sunday at 6 A. M-,
Cape May bearing W. N. W. 10 leagues distant,
saw steam packet Columbia, Wright, hence for New
York. At 9 A. M., 12 leagues k. Cape Henlopen,
pas-ed packet ship Susquehanna, of Philadelphia, for
Liverpool.
This was a day after the reported capture. Oh!

Philadelphia! oh! oh !

Foreign Chnrlstsiit.Usllrsoiu Beaux, Ac.
This is truly the land of promise, flowing with milk

and honey.the delight of all nations, and a light to
them that sit in darkness. It is the realization of the
Utopia of the politicians, and a more productive El
Dorado than the early adventurer could navo pictured
in their wildcat dreams. No wonder then that it
should be overrun by herds of humbugs, and dura¬
tion d Industrie whom Europe sends forth from it*
lank and teeming soil, to devour every green thing,
like the caterpillars of Egjp', (where, bye the bye,
there was not much verdure to feed upon except " in
the land of Goshen, where there was gr.i«a, ) and
make their fortunes by dint of eharlatanerie, where
the modkst, retiring, and exauiplcry starve in silence
and solitude, because they disdain to resort to the at-
tifices of presumptuous ignorance and impudent im¬
position.

In this country, where virtuous merit when known
is always sure to vindicate to itself the public appro¬
bation, respoct, and support (of which no greater
proof can be exhibited than the Herald, and the influ¬
ence it exercises over the mindsof scores of thousands
in every quarter of the land,) it is miraculous with
what avidity we hasten to accept (he pretsnsiona of
eviry foreigner at the standard his modesty affixes to
them, and then give him a currency through society
when his own rudacity drew ont Ins passport, and
our credulity and innocence countersigned it. Ocntle-
niens' discarded valets, metamorphose themselves
into Counts, at leaf t, win n they have been regene¬
rated, and cast their old slough, by crossing the At¬
lantic ; and bankrupt ehopke< p« rs, or the haltered
route, of London or Paris with veteran brass. well-
oiled whiskers, and the second-hand nira of a dancing
master, become the ndinirrdof Hre*dway, or ihrqire-fetrcd customers of importers and jobbers. That
many respectable and honorable exiles have made this
hnppy land I heir home, we have pleasure in acknow¬
ledging; thrir misfortunes were a claim to our hos¬
pitality, and their virtues wi re an ornament to the
home of their choice. Where the body is there the
eagles will flock together; and after they have taken
a decent and gentlemanly ripast, come the earrion
Crows, the reptiles, and the ow ls, feeding on offal nnd
garbage, snd like theobsrene harpies *f fable spoiling
and polluting whstthev cannot devour.
These daws in borrowsd plunu s, (of which we have

a notable ins'auce in Silk Buckingham, who rime
here last week, nnd immediately dubbed himself tlse
Honorable! Mr. Buckingham in the Journal ofCom¬
merce of Saturday,) are generally birds of passage,
w ho come to make a grab in/roust'/e, and then like
the Crawcoars liurrv off to secure their booty. The
Reverend Mr. Wolff. the^ Honorable Mr. Bucking¬
ham. Doctor Humbug.R. A. Locke, the moon

loafer.Fanny Wright, with ahoax loafer.Fanny Wright, with a erop of mousta¬
ches on her lips that would do honor to a Croot or
Pnndour.and the whole troop of " mendici, | mimir,
halatroncs," emptying our purses, perverting our mor¬
als, corrupting our women, and ruining the simp.in¬
to nnd innocence of the country, are wors.- than the
devastating epidemie, as their inroads are longer and
morn severely felt. The Count de Tilly's adventure
with the Bingham family of Philadelphia is still fresh
in the memory of thousands where a Parisian gam¬
bler palmed himself off as a man of fortune and fam¬
ily. and in that disguise mnnud Miss Bingham..
When the cheat was discovered, ho sold hts claim to
her for tJO.000, with which he returned to Paris, and
embarked in his evil courses, appropriately terrnina-
Iting hisinfammia^ourse by blowing out his brains in

. hackney coach. The mettaJliance .! the widow
bewitched waa redeemed by a marriage with one o

the Barrings, (Lord Asbarten'eaona) and in the Hon¬
orable Mra. Barring very few would recognize thect-

PoniPteoae deTilly. ... i uIhisia but oneinstance out of hundreds; and such
being the case, it ,s the duty of » public journalist
whose sphere of usefulness i/so extended as ours, to
put our blushing virgins, whose hearts are as soft and
as candid as thur checks, upon their Bu,#rddT«v.r
ensuing winter campaign, when cuPld P^'^eknovths gay quadrille, and broken French , J£Kngftsh. are frequently mistaken for iho cUo,ce ..J Iflect ol love, and the most impassioned inierp:1I Ifsentiment. Wo have before us, an open '^T.fin »at of the fortune hunters now on the pare' ifthough we can generally trasi to the good aem-elrAmerican dames, and the nattve discernment of thJafair daughters, still, forewarned is forearmed, aidword of caution is seldom in vain.
In this design, we shall pursue this subject through¬out us various hearings; and whenever we perceiveany of these gaudy insects,

,

"

.
l,u"s *hb gilded wing*.A painted child ol dirt that Mink* and Mit«,rWhose 0U/.7. I lie Witty and the fair annoys.

we shall most unceremoniously llap him dow n, ctawl-jtig and struggling his native mire, incapable of in-

ann^hilstkm"1 examplc by bls condign and necessary
Five days later from Englaud.

On the first page of this paper will be found some
foreign news taken from our evening edition of Sat¬
urday-furnished by the Oxford which sailed from
Liverpool on the 1st instant. We now give addition¬
al particulars.
We have also received files by the Ontario. Huttle-

son, from Londor.
The people of Liverpool are rejoicing in havingbroken up the Mail Steam Packet monopoly between

that place and Dublin. Giad to hear it.break up all
monopolies and monopolists.Gin and religion are the two grand topics at Liver¬
pool. Churches and liquor shops are exciting a pioueand profane controversy.Gentlemen beware I A young lady in England,Miss Ann W ., of considerable personal attrac¬
tion, has shot a faithless swain, Mr. John Cohan, inthe leg. She lias been bound over to Keep the peace.She must have been a tartRr. The gent Ionian has bad
a narrow escape.
Mackay, of Edinburgh, and the Bedfords, of Lon-

don, uteat the Liverpool Theatre.
An important trial has lateiy taken placei n Englandbetween some com mission agents in Havana and

^ome merchants in Glasgow. The agents were in thehabit of advancing cash upon goods sent for years,but a quantity of goods received by them, were so dam¬
aged and of such a nature that tliey could not realize
the prices charged in the invoices- this the Glasgowmerchants insisted upon being placed to tbcircredit.The action was brought on the part of the agentsand the issues were whether the merchants were in¬
debted to the agents as per their statement, or whe¬
ther, tliey having failed in their duty as agents, the
prices charged in the invoices by the merchants should
Rot be maintained. The verdict was givcu in favor of
the ag"iits.
Ole Bull must pay us a visit.wc have heard enoughof him from others report. Come Ole Bull and give

us a taste of your quality.
The first act of Victoria relate p to the execution of

wills ; its object is to prevent frauds.
The Marquise of Westminster and AngUsen are to

be raised to the dukedom.
^
Locomotives have been propelled by the wind in

England, at the rate of twenty miles an hour, with¬
out the aid of steam.
The English Opera House closed on the 28th ult.,with Fis Diavola, for the benefit of Peake, the popu¬lar farce writer. Miss Homer played Zerlma. She is.the best English singer after Mrs. Wood.
The expenses of the Preventive service, in England,

amount to upwards of$2,040,000 per annum.
The Engl.sh workmen near Fourchnm'.out havebeen assaulted by the lower orders there, through sfeeling of envy.
Mango is the winner ofthe great race in England-Mingo in America.
The news from Spain shows, ns usual, daily vicissi¬tudes. Now the Queen's troops have an advantageoiid now a defeat. The British legion has been

mtict* cu' UP by the rascally cowardice of the Span-
lards.
There is a report that Espartero had overtaken and

defeated 'hcCvliste,
The birth of a son to* Crown of Portugal, owing

to the disatieclcd stale of that sppcars to ex¬
cite but little sensation.
The cholera has broken out at Toulon in Francd."
Count Gonfnlioneri, recently from tins country, has

been ordered to quit France.
The Weabyans of Ireland have addressed the

Quean on her accession.
No furiher mention is made of the fever at Cripple-

gate.
The claims on the Spanish Government, says the

London Times, are a mere bubble.the bubble has
burst.
A con sidi rable seizure ofcontraband goods has re¬

cently bten made at Dover, Iroiu one of the French
ambassador s carriages.
Blackwood's article on Animal Mngnctism is co¬

pied at full length in the London Times. It has
strangled the humbug in England.tied a stone to its.
neck to sink it into perdition.
The Glasgow Chronicle says that in Scotland a

plentiful harvest isgaihercd in.
The Gnlignaui Messenger snys that Mademoiselle

Mars was born en the 7th of I'ebruary, 1779 . so that
she is now.but u is invidious to calculate a lady's
nge. This if delicacy with a vengtance.
Covent Garden Theatre ofenro under Mat-ready'b

management, with the " Winter's Tale" and " A Ho-
land for an Oliver." The prices of the boxes are now
5s, pit '2s 6d, gallery la Sd.this is botwien the late
prices which were too low, and their antecedent
which wt re too Irgh.The French Chambers are not yet dissolved.
Tha reported marriage of the Duke d'Aumale stilf

occupies the attention or the Madrid politicians.
k(From the l.'tndon Times, Friday ev«ning,3(th Sept.)
Mfurv Masmkt aho Citv Intklliocscc.-Mr. Van fa¬

rm a lone expected mosage for the opening nf the rxtrordina-
ry session of Congress, which appeared nil* morning, hn« oc¬
cupied lit#- a.lrntion of men of bustres* in tlie city more, per¬haps, than any d»*anient of the kind aid belore. A belief
prevail*, hut ant ain*»ag a very numerous party, that the
policy which it hold* forth a* the futore course nl ihe Ameri*
y flnsii.taimay bsavtcWsl by a rnr af riinsiissi imt
[t»e more general impression i*, il at he will iseoreG in eatab-li'hiPK it. in wtii It«nae the moat important consciences are
expected lo fol'nw Jr. A* regard* the hank* in ihe United
Slate*, the measure of rnnducling all fJovemment hn*ine«*
through Ike me.tlum af sper.e receipt* and payments will
compel all tfcoae hack* who are really inherit to resort with-
¦¦in telav p> «pt'< payment, and nil the tci to disappear en¬tirely | *n that in.t#*1 .( 7M1 hank*, which wastke rnimler in
action thrnrgimnt ihe Un'on at lire breaking out of the late
crisis, there may probably he not more than inn whtrh are
able to maintain tliroaelvr* under the new state ef lUarr..
A* the hank* have be, n the »apport ol ipecnlafion and hirh
prlc-», || i* thought tint they will row large cruetaliv at a
much lower lerel, and that this must necessarily alte. i very
mater ally our own trade with tb't montrT. It I* rrftojvrrf
*l*o that It mint tei.d after a abort liiae.to direct *pe< ie thither.W (other I will improve the pnaiiion el those nierrltaril* w|»
have failed through heir trantartii n* with ihe I'uitrd State*,
"' .I whoae rre.ftfor* depend upon the reinra* front th< nee, i* a
point notch debate. . Mr. Van Rnren .eem* to hold eat hopesnf aeompiete solvency, but this i* spoken in a nstional sense,rather than nf individual*w ho have yielded to the crisis, ami it
i* ts l»e feared titer, fore 'ha' their prospectscannot |>r ruar h
ntrn.'ed Ity the genet al rvtahlishniei t of specie paytnet I* and
low prtcea. Another 'conclusion to whieh many have cmr.c
in ron*iilerlt g tld« .;treat ion is. that ihe hartrng systemthrough, ut h.uroj e mutt l»e arte. ted in a gr» at# r or less de¬
gree f,y the eintnple set In America, and that tbn»e countries
where Ilia pap# r system estat* in futi force can only protecttv em-elve<» gainst Itsc tnse^uerce* bv cn Ming with the mutt
jed- u care against any oeer-iaaae* ot paper.
The opinions of the measure as expressed in tl e United

StatesJournal* are so various ami contrad ciory as to tie wor-
ihv of n« attention A most bnter party spirit t* excited, arid
d elates all that Is saM no the subject en eiih# r side, The ac¬
tus) ertVci ot itie message has been to put an immedt le step to
all apccnlativs business and to low ar f rices »t ail hiirla,
Money has been in d mnnd today at the fMrrk Kxcliangrand In some ins'ance* fnnr rr five t er cent. Inter#*i w aspai^fo lotn* on wenr li of Kvchet|tier bill* and Consul*; this, I ny».

ever, I* ortiv for sliort periods, ami the c ntinnalkin of 3 jfi percent., wlrch Is paid on ConsnU from the settllrg day in .< te¬tter, (Ihe 12th,) umil lite 2ith of Novemlier, lit le exceed* in.
tere«t at he rate of i| per rent, per annum Th#- prices havebeen *teady,and close a* follows-.Consols for morey, fill in
2| for the 12th of ttetoher, 92 to |, and for the November ne.
count, per rent.
Thi* being the »e t'ing day in the foreign otarkit, cash waaal*o wanted there, and on some »t cl» more than dye per cen*.

was given; but the ex ent of business .lone was not consider¬
able. nor was there much variation in the price a.
Tlie share nnrket generally fully maintained it* prices, and

most of the favorite railway ahar a met ready pttrrhaaen..There I* also more doing in many nf the mining shares, both
lorelgn and Mritish and an advaace nf price may tie generallynoted as speculation in litem ha* become as re prevalea*.r*ai§, Hoarse, Sept. 2«, <1 P. M.-I.aat Frice#.rive perCent*, Ifltf ific ; Three per Ceata, 791. »r.; Rank Action#,2.477f. Vtr Roman*. 101; Belgian Loan*, lest; Belgian Bank,14.171. 1Ac.-. Poftn"ite«e Three fter Cert*. ?'.J. Ilavtivn*. TOf
Bpanisb Arliee* Passive#, 41- ft fern fi|; Wsw Dtflbre*,!.?.


